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j" ,be tpTS Report
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Luas

launched

in

December 1995,

Reort

in numerous areas, maintaining a rough balance

has publisbed anicles

expbxtit?g interdisciplinanty

eaplore issues not

let on

underappreciated aspects
process, based

Tbe

request and under the auspices

rf

and skills.

as a cntcial galuaniser of tbe IPTS' energies

The

on tbe

Commissioner Cresson. IVhat seemed like a daunting cballenge in late 1995, nou appears in retroslEct

cf

as

far

as possible.

Articles are deemed prospectiuely releuant iJ tbey attempt to

tbe poliq,maker's agenda (but projected
issues

between tbem, and

to be

there sooner

or later), or

already ctn tbe pclicymaker's agenda. The long drafting and redmfting

on a seNes of interactiue consultations tL,ilh outside experts guarantees quality contrci.

.firct, and possibly most significant indicator of success is that the Report is being read. Issue 00
199) had a pnnt nm d 2000 copies, it1 uthat seemed an optimistic prdection at the time. Since

(December

then, circulation bas been boosted to 7000 copies. Requestsfor subscriptions haue come not onlyfrom uarious

pafts oJ'Europe but also from the
The laurels the

US.

Japan, Australia, Latin America, N. A"frica, etc.

publication is reapitlg are rendering it attractiuefor authorsfrom outside tbe Commissictrt.

lVe baue already

publisbed contributions

German W)1, the Italian ENM and tbe

b.y'

US

autbors

Ccntncil

from such renowned institutions as the Dtttcb TNO, tbe
Strategic and International Studies.

o.f

IPTS formall.y collaborates on the production cf tbe IPTS Report witb a group of prestigious
European institutions, with u,hom the IPTS bas Jbrmed tbe European Science and Technolopy Obsen)atory

Moreouer, tbe

(ESTO),

an important pan of the remit ol'the IPTS,

The IPTS Report is tbe most uisible

manifeslation of tbis

collaboration.

in.four languages (English, Frencb, German and Spanisb) by tbe
ltalian translation uohtnteered b-y- ENEA: -yet anotber sign of tbe Repon's

Tbe Report is produced simultaneously
IPTS; kt these one could add tbe

increasing uisibility.

The

fact tbat it is not ottly auailable in seueral languages, but also largefu prepared and

produced on tlre Internet lVorlcl \Vide Web, makes it quite an uncommon undenaking.
lVe shall continue to endeauour to

find

tbe best way of fulfilling the expectations of our quite diuerce

readercbip, auoiding ouersimplftcation, as utell as encyclopaedic reuiews and the inaccessibility of academic

journals.

The ke1 is to

remind ourcelues, as u,ell as the readerc, tb6t we cannot be all tbings to all people, tbat

it is impoltant to cdrue out our

niche and continue optimalu exploring and exploitittg it, boping to

illuminate topics under a neut, reuealing ligbt for tbe benefit of the readers, in order to prepare them for
managing tbe cballenges ahead.
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montb? iddrc of Tbe IPTS

u

tainab le

To giue

hat

?eab witla the important

o/ waile managemznt in Europe from tbe dtan?point of

iaduc
a

kport

?e ve

lop mz nt.

an Oea of the acalc of tbe challznge, European output of waile

been edtimate? at 2.2

billion tonner, of wbicb 720 million tonnet are

from in?uttry an? 26 millbn tonnca are bazar?ou,a.
Tarting a preuentive approacla an? re?ucing tbia output ia a prbrity
European pohcy,

I

for

at b re?ucing itd level o/ toxitity. From tbid uizwpoint

woul/ like to mzntion one of tbe key actiont in tbe Filtb Framzwork
Rercarch an? Developmznt pbit/a /ocutet on the

Programmz

/or

?evelopmznt

o/ tecbnologi- inten?e? to make it potditrlz to

rerource utilizatinn an? promote tbe re-ute an? recycling of

re?uce

watet

Tbia

actbn ia alao looking at clzan procerder an7 pro?uctt bau7 on tbe 'Life
Cyclz Analyd

Itt

it'

overall aim

concep t.

it tofacilitate

tlee ?evelopmznt of

innovative htgh-quatity

pro?uctd an? aerviced wbicb redpon? to tbe nze?d of citizent an? tbe
ma.rket, toget/aer witb new mctbo?d of pro?uction wbic/t economite on
relourceJ an? rupect t/ae envbonmznt.
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Tlait orizntation it compatible with tbe goal of integrate? pollution prevention
an? control launcbe? in 1996 by tbe ?irectiee. Tbe JRC hat alreahy ptaye? a

ignificant rolz in tbil, in parti.cukr tbanka to tbe European Integrate?
Pollatbn Prevention an? Control Bureau
In?ee?,

thit

bureau

det up

wilhin the IPTS in Sevilte.

it in cbarge of ?rafting re/erence )ocununtd on But

Avaikblc TecbnQua /or a[I the tn?uatrial aectort
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EDITORIAL
:11

L. Bontoux and F. Leone

It

requires

a wide range of

changes, from

industrial processes to living habits, from product

he first generation of

European waste

design to new visions of the world.

is generally
recognized to have had positive
legislation (1975 -1995)

environmental consequences. However,

Re-use is also often talked about, and in some

industrial sectors it seems already to be common

care must be taken to ensure that the continual

practice (e.g. tertiary packaging), but little

tightening of the legislation does not end up

known about the true significance of this practice

bringing such achievements into question. Since

in terms of waste prevention. The

1975, waste recovery techniques and

packaging directive (94l62lEEC) mentions it

technologies have improved significantly, and

explicitly in article 5 but does not propose any

past policy actions and waste management

specific measures

strategies must evolve

term perspective

to recognize this. A

is now

to

promote

is

European

it. The

second

long

article of this special issue of The IPTS Report

needed, where

deals with this point. lt discusses cunent examples

environmental, technological and economic

of

considerations are all satisfied.

conspicuous form

re-use

of primary packaging, often the

of

most

municipal waste, and

describes a number of issues that limit the scope

The European strategy for waste management

of packaging re-use operations.

places waste prevention as its top priority, thereby

following the broad European policy aim to move

In the area of waste disposal, the debate about

towards sustainable development. However, so

the choice between landfilling and incineration

far, in practice, most waste management efforts

has been given new force by the recent proposal

seem to be concentrated on material recycling

for a landfill directive. This proposal aims

at

and energy recovery on the one hand and waste

drastically reducing the amount of organic waste

treatment and disposal on the other. In effect, over

going to landfill. Many experts think that this will

the last ten years, national and European waste

result in more waste going to incinerators. Our

management regulations have made considerable

third article sheds light on this debate

progress towards more stringent environmental

proposing a prospective view of the various ways

quality requirements.

to treat and

dispose

of organic waste in

by

an

environmentally-friendly way. This article also
ln this issue

ol

The IPTS

Repo( the first article

defends the view that the use of organic waste to

provides some elements to explain why waste

produce energy

prevention has so far not been as successful as it

especially in the medium to long term.

will

have growing importance,

could have been. lt seems that socio-cultural and

Another area

organizational barriers are still high. Additionally,

of

concern

in

waste

while regulatory requirements for waste handling

management, beyond the mere reduction

and disposal are numerous and pressing, waste

volume of waste produced, is reducing the hazard

prevention cannot be easily legislated into action.

it

represents. Currently,

of the

the main practical
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of the European waste legislation

consequences

on hazardous waste is to limit its movement. The
restrictive conditions and requirements

Basel Convention and
259l93lEEC raised

a

of Council

number of environmental,

recycling.

In

limitations

in

to

waste

particular for recovery and

Europe, these issues range from

on

transoort

to

is

becoming every day more important in the quest

debates

on

for sustainability. There ls therefore now a need

to

develop better ways

the

environmental performance

management options and

to

to

evaluate

of

waste

communicate the

results of this evaluation. Methodologies such as

LCA, risk assessment, multi-decision criteria
analysis

or

cost/benefit analysis

all

have

a

incineration, and from potential disruption of

contribution to make in this area. Our last article

markets to hampered industrial competitiveness.

deals with the issue of indicators, important for
comparing various technology options. lt places

The large amounts of waste from industrial

the discussion in the context of the IPPC directive.

countries dumped without any control in
developing countries during the past decade and

The issue of waste management is complex

poor waste disposal practices in Europe have

and far reaching. lt touches everyone of us and

prompted policy action

to ban the export

of

involves all industrial sectors. In this special issue,

hazardous waste and severely restrict the

we only deal with a few of its aspects. lt would

movement

of

waste

in

general. This

has

increased the need to precisely know what is

seem that the quest for sustainable development

requires us

to broaden'waste management

waste and has sparked off heated debates on

thinking' to the management of material streams,

this subject, both within the European union

the economy and all industrial activities,

and world-wide.

abandoning a vision strictly limited to waste. This

idea has been taken up in the new Integrated

Our fourth article deals with the issue of

Pollution Prevention and Control (IPPC) concept

'hazardousness'and how it is legally defined. 5o

now part of European environmental

far, European regulations have sought to identify,

industrial policies. This opens the door to the

name, quantify and classify wastes in terms of the

broader adoption of concepts such as 'lntegrated

potential danger they represent for man and the

Waste Management', which

and

environment. However, the article raises the

is an attempt to
find the most appropriate economic and

question of the applicability of these regulations.

environmental means to deal with unavoidable
waste. The final success for European society will

Another important issue for the decision maker

be measured on the ground, once we can

see

in waste management is to be able to choose the

whether the oractice has remained faithful

best option, given the local economic and

to the spirit of the policy.
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Stimulating Greater Uptake of Waste
Minimization

filiffii"
;:l::i'riiii o
r:ii;!r.' ;

Celia Creaves, CESf

iii,'S"

lssue: waste minimizatlon demonstration projects across Europe have hlghllghted the

benefits whlch can be achieved through a rigorous approach to waste management.
However, desplte the success of these rypes of projects, many organlzatlons remain
reluctant to embark on similar initiatives. An improved understanding of the obstacles to

greater uptake wlll help to hlghllght the opportunltles for pollcy to stimulate progress.

to achieve sustalnable waste
management in the future. More wldespread actoption requires an insight into the

Relevance: Waste minimization lles at the heart of efforts

factors which influence organlzauons' waste management actlvlfles. Through a better
appreciation of the motlvations ancl barrlers lt is possible to ldentlfy how policy and
other tnltlatlves can encourage progress In thls area.

htroductlon

have failed to take uo waste minimization. Efforts to

why this should be the case

understand

ver recent years/ pressure on

resources

highlighted a number of factors which influence

to an

increased

motivation and behaviour, and have revealed scope

across Europe has lead

focus on the effective management and,

Despite the clear and

proven benefits of
waste minimization for
companies, relatively

few have taken it up

where possible, avoidance

of

waste can be as high as 10% of

a

company's

turnover (ETBPP, 1996). Both governments and

use

Wpically focuses

on supportrng
demonstration projects
whose success is then
hoped to encourage

others

Factors influencing uptake of waste
min:mization

other organizations have recognized the benefits
as

making good economic sense, leading to efficient

of waste minimization

for policy intervention to improve uptake.

waste.

Furthermore, research suggesh that the costs of

that waste minimization can bring. As well

Encouraging uptake

have

of resources and considerable cost savings, it

helps to reduce pressure on waste disposal facilities.

The financial benefits have been highlighted in

a

A typical approach to encouraging uptake of
waste minimization is based around the provision

of

support for discrete demonskation projects,

involving

a limited number of

organizations, usually

representative

in a particular

location.

Those taking part receive consultancy advice and

in

identifying opportunities for

series of demonstration proiects. For example, in the

assistance

UK, a group of eleven companies saved almost

minimization, as well as the regular interaction

5

million ECU per year and substantially improved

with other

their environmental performance through waste

views and experience. As the benefits (both

minimization (CESI 1994). Nevertheless, despite

financial and otherwise) emerge, it is hoped that

these clear and proven benefits, many companies

other groups

participants, allowing exchange of

will be stimulated to action.
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An analysis of the perceived incentives for
participation

in

externally sponsored waste

minimization proiects (CESI 1995) revealed that:

o opportunities

of responsibility. These can be overcome

by ensuring that explicit senior

management

support is in place.

for cost reduction provided the
Participants

greatest motivation;

o the availability of external funding, resulting

in

reduced financial risk, was also important

o

areas

in demonstration projects almost

always consider their involvement to have been

worthwhile. External consultants and

assessors

(although 35o/o of those surveyed stated that

help to give their efforts focus, drive, an external

they would have got involved without such

perspective and a systematic approach. However,

funding); and

there is often reluctance

where there was an existing and already

to work with such
organizations without the financial and

recognized environmental issue, this helped to

managerial support offered by the projects.

just

encourage involvement.

The long term success of waste minimization
Recent projects have shown that cost savings

initiatives is helped by ensuring the involvement

can be achieved just as easily through numerous,

of staff across the organization from the outset.

small actions, which can be easily introduced,

This might typically take the form of a series of

as

through a limited number of major actions, which

might encounter internal obstacles

to

their

implementation (W S Atkins; 1997). However, in

of

as effective as a

single large action,
which may prove more
difFicult to implement

project teams focusing on specific operational

areas,

with a

co-ordinating team having

responsibility for overall cohesion.

all cases there is a need to recognize that it takes
time for the financial benefits to accrue, and the

A large number

small actions can be

Explicit senior
Demonstration projects are often based

on

a

management suppon
mav be necessary in

brake to progress amongst companies introducing

'Club' approach, which allows participants to
come together on a regular basis and share

waste minimization.

information. A survey of those involved in recent

internal obstacles

projects found that 70o/o found this approach

within companies

lack of immediately apparent results can act as a

Although environmental pressures

are

useful. Major perceived benefits are summarized in

increasing, the environmental benefits of waste

Figure 1. Others included the inspiration from other

minimization have been found to have a relatively

comparison with potential financial savings.

on issues of
concern, peer group pressure to demonstrate
progress and a sense of community. Potential

Where environmental benefits can

problems, such as conflict between competing

small role

in

motivation, particularly

by

be

order to overcome

members' progress/ reassurance

be unwilling to

The sharing

of

determined, these are frequently viewed in terms

companies who might

share

information between

of improving public relations.

information, the resources needed for aftendance at
meetings and other club activities, and inequality

participants in
demonstration projects

between club members in terms of expertise and

is generally positive,

Balanced against financial and environmental

incentives there can often be obstacles

to

be

value derived, have also been highlighted.

overcome. First, until actively involved, many
companies have only a limited understanding of
waste minimization, or do not believe that there
is scope for improvement in their businesses. For

problems when
competitors are

Policy lssues

suspicious of each

the positive response to

other or members are

demonstration projects, the key

unequal

Notwithstanding

in

the individuals involved, there can be concerns

participation

about revealing weaknesses and faults in their

challenge for policy makers

-Jt-Jtt
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Flgure 1. Benefits of a 'club'approach

Eenefits

'.

ideas

, r'li:!i:l

,"iq,
"ga

'\o

inspiiation
reassurance

Dissemination of
pressure

the results of
demonstration projects

methodology

needs to concentrate

on cost benefits and

community

clarifying the

10%

underlying concept

15o/o

20%

Percer*age of participants mentioning.

(source: cESl 1995)

The long payback
period for waste

minimization initiatives
is a deterrent to

for promoting wider uptake of waste minimization

material, organizations considering

across the business communitv and more widelv.

minimization could benefit from direct exposure to

The policy issues cover two main areas:

those who have had success with their own

o

dissemination; and

initiatives. This could take the form of discussion

.

encouraging stand-alone initiatives.

groups or site visits.

waste

companies
Dissemination

of the results of

waste

For companies considering establishing a waste

minimization demonstration projects is essential if

minimization initiative, a major deterrent is often

more widespread uptake of successful approaches

the investment required. The key challenge here is

is to be achieved. To have

to

greatest impact,

highlight the link between

a

short{erm

dissemination activities need to focus on the cost

investment and long term payback. Analysis

benefis to those involved. At a more fundamental

suggests that a waste minimization

club, using

a

level, they also need to address the fact that many

shared consultant, could operate independently.

organizations do not have a clear understanding of

The key challenge here is to ensure that companies

the concept of waste minimization or, perhaps more

are sufficiently convinced of the long term benefit

worryingly, believe that they are already minimizing

to invest in waste minimization the short term.

their waste when, in fact, they have little idea of
either the quantities or sources of waste arising, let

Small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs)

alone the opportunities for reduction. Those who

remain a particular challenge for those seeking to

could take a positive role in dissemination range

encourage waste minimization. For these types of

from the European Commission, through national

companies, readily accessible information on

and local government, to trade associations and

what can realisticallv be achieved with minimal

local business groups. As well as

investment (both

published

of time and

money) can be

tt,Jtt
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useful. Success stories can be particularly helpful

With respect to stand alone initiatives,

in this context. SMEs can benefit particularly from

mechanism is needed to allow companies to

the interaction provided by a Club, providing they

obtain the benefits which consultants

can be persuaded of the benefits to be derived

bring, in terms of focus and structure, without

from the time commitment necessary.

the need to invest in external resources. This

a

can

a

could be, in part, achieved by ensuring the
involvement of an enthusiastic project

relationship between company size and the

champion with senior management support,

amount of savings which can be achieved. In

and financial and operational resource. The

one study, data extrapolated from a sample of

establishment

Research

in the UK suggests that there is

11

of local 'clubs', which

organizations to share experience, can also be

annual first year savings to turnover was just

beneficial. Local environmental

over 0.3% (CESI 1995). These types of results

groupings could have

trade

expected at the company level. The data could

an important role in
facilitating the setting up of such clubs. To
maximize the interaction amongst club
members, it is, generally, advisable to avoid
including organizations who are in direct

then be used by individual

organizations

competition with one another in a single club.

embarking on a waste minimization project to

On the other hand, there can be benefits in
bringing together companies operating in the

could be consolidated with those from other
projects across Europe

to

develop

a

more

detailed picture of the results which might be

benchmark progress.

a:.iill
I$ ',aiii
tii:ii
t::&
-o:1

allow

companies indicated that the mean ratio of

or

ffi
lnformation on
available technical

solutions needs to be
made as widely
available as possible

same broad industry sector. By making the club

The extent to which technical solutions are
required

to

progress waste minimization varies

according to the gpe of activity undertaken. For

focus as local as possible, concerns regarding

time commitments to attend meetings

etc.

to allow companies to
obtain the benefits

can be minimised.

those seeking guidance on solutions, there could

be value in the establishment of a database of

As the role of cost savings as an incentive

technological options. Such a database could be

Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control

to greater uptake of waste minimization are
highlighted, it is important that the
environmental benefits are not overlooked.
There has been a tendency in some recent
demonstrator projects to no longer measure
changes in environmental performance. The
development of a policy framework which is

to ensure

optimized to encourage greater uptake of waste

that efforts to minimize pollution take account of

minimization needs to recognize the full range

developed to

be accessible over the Internet, to

allow as broad a coveraSe as possible.

Organizations developing waste minimization

solutions need to be aware of the principles of

(IPPC). The 1996 IPPC Directive seeks

on the full

range of

of improvements that can be achieved, and the

environmental media, and employ Best Available

mechanisms which need to be established for

potential impacts

Technology (BAT). Waste

m in

imization

i

n

itiatives,

them to be realised.

Stimulation

of

greater uptake

of

is best achieved through

the

minimization

increased pollution in another. A good example of

involvement of the full range of stakeholders.

where this might apply is sewage treatment works.

Box

O
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and structure, without

the need to invest in
external resources

Research in the UK

suggests that there is a
relationship between

amount of savings
waste

area of an organization's activities is replaced by

,J.J,J'J

which consultants can
bring, in terms of focus

company size and the

including new technologies, should not operate in
such a way that pollution reduction across one

A mechanism is needed

I illustrates possible roles for key players.

which can be achieved
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mtu6 ln adYeTlng

Tra& A$ciations:

Resarch conrmuniity:

I

Rsearch into teehnological solutjonslvhich are in accordancr with IPPC.

!

Derelopmentof LCA and other tools

irr

evaluation of waste minimization options.

local Govensrwrt/ocal interest

t

Chamberu of Conrmerce):

Provision of local focus for shuing of.$reeiiencg and colleqtiveaglio,n,

Tlicy
o

srakeru, i

'

Promotion of benefits of waste minimization.

.
,.
.

Developinent of policies which support waste minimization (e.g. financial incentives such as
waste based'taxes).
Dissemination of good practice.

*"ahcdi€s:: -l'- I ,i''' '
. ftovision of favourable investment conditions.
t.

Recommendatlons

where waste minimization has received

is the

considerable support
Actions which could help to stimulate greater

uptake

of

waste minimization, based

UK

Environmental Technology Best Practice

on

Programme (ETBPP). One of the ETBPP's key

experience to date, can be summarized as follows:

promote the use of better
environmental practices which reduce

'

Dissemination - a coherent approach across
Europe could help

consistency

to

ensure that there is

and reinforcement

messages reaching target groups.

in

the

The full

range of communications media should
be utilised, with a focus on clearly

aims is

to

business costs

for UK

industry

and

commerce. As well as regular events to
encourage waste minimization, the

Programme produces

a

series

publications, including case

of

free

studies,

experience in real organizations. An example

good practice guides, information
on new technologies and techniques

of a national

(new practice).

demonstrable benefits

and

practical

dissemination programme

',J,J-J,J
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Future developments in areas

considerable success has been achieved with

in

such as Environmental Management Systems,

demonstration projects based

IPPC and other initiatives aimed at improving

catchment areas in the UK. The Dee (W.

environmental performance across industry

Atkins, 1997) and Aire and Calder

of the benefits

river
S.

(CEST,

and

1994) Waste Minimization Projects achieved

practical challenges of waste minimization,

annual cost savings of over 3 million ECU and

and seek to provide an appropriate framework

around 6.75 million ECU shared amongst 14

should take account

'i#
2'itr:

0

t'

.l

o

and 1 companies respectively.

for stimulating greater uptake.
Local action - Where possible, consideration

should be given to mechanisms which will
encourage stand alone initiatives, possibly

There would also be benefit

in a

pan-

European assessment of success factors, based

based around a club approach, which needs to

on demonstration projects and other activities,

be established at the local level. This could

which draws on individual

include consideration

of the role of

local

experiences

countries'

to refine understanding and ensure

support networks, such as business clubs and

that future policy is appropriately focused for

trade associations. By way of illustration,

maximum impact.

f
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Packaging Re-use: Building on the
Opportunities to lmplove Environmental
Peffiormance and Reduce Costs
Celia 0reaves, CESI
lssus: Packaglng waste forms an lmportant component

of the non.hazarclous waste

stream, wpically accounting for up to 10% of total arlsings. This waste is produced
throughout the supply chaln, from raw material manufacture through to the consum€r.

at harmonlzlng nafional packaglng waste management
and mlnlmlzlng the envlronmental tmpacts of packagtng waste seeks to

European legistatlon almed
measures

achleve thls through hcreaslng levels of recovery recycllng and re-use.

pefevance: The European Parliament and Councll Dlrecfive 94/6UEC on packagtng and
Packaglng waste sets speclflc targets for the recovery and recycling of packaging waste,

includlng re-use. An efflclent response requlres an understandlng of the lssues arouncl,
ancl scope for re-use amongst those who produce and handle packaging, as well as a
sultable framework of support. stakeholclers Include both pollcymakers and lndustry.

|ntroduction

' an effective response to the European
legislation; and

ver recent years,

on

resources

to an

increased

pressure

across Europe has lead

focus on the effective management of

'

-

of raw
materials and reduced quantities of waste
cost savings

through reduced use

requiring disposal.

waste. In the case of packaging, this has

been manifest

in

European legislation setting

Packaging re-use offers

specific recovery and recycling targets which will

benefits in terms of

come into effect in 2001 . One way in which the

cost savings on

account of reduced
material use, as well as

to the

In addition,

re-use can,

in many

cases, be

introduced more easily than recycling, which often
requires more complex and costly infrastructure and

obligations arising from this

procedures. For a variety

of activities, it may

legislation can be optimized is through increased

possible for organizations

to introduce

response

packaging re-use, whether

this be

in

the

being a response to

context of industrial transit packaging or primary

European legislation

consumer packaging.

re-use

be

packaging

with very few changes to existing ways of

working. Furthermore, simple, closed loop re-use
schemes can help

to avoid some of the problems

associated with over-supply in the recycled material

Packaging re-use offers

a

number

of

clear

sector, as have already been experienced in some

benefits (UK Department of the Environment, 1 992):

countries. By decreasing the amounts of material to

'

a

sustainable approach

to

packaging waste

- in line with the aspirations of
waste hierarchv:

the

be recycled, whilst at the same time reducing the
amount of waste to be disposed of, future oversupply in recyclate markets should be minimized.
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The realization of these benefits can

be

transported in bulk (e.g. transit packaging for

facilitated by policies which encourage packaging

securing and handling

re-use. There is also a need for those involved to

drink cans).

understand the scope

for and limitations

a large number

of

to
In principal, re-use is feasible for all of these

packaging re-use.

types of packaging. However, in each case there

are specific issues which need to be addressed.

lvpes of packaglng

For example, primary packaging is typically

Packaging can be considered as falling into

'

primary

distributed across a large number of consumers,
and collection and consolidation after use in such

three main groups:

- that which

forms part of the sales

circumstances can be challenging.

Re-use is often

unit to the consumer (e.9. a drink can);

o

'

-

group

The materials used in packaging will vary

individual sales units, either for the consumer, or

according to the type of packaging (i.e. primary,

to ease handling by the retailer (e.9. a cardboard

secondary, tertiary)

sleeve for holding several drink cans); and

of its use. Attributes typically

tertiarv - that which allows sales units to be

summarized in Box

secondary

that which is used to

Box 1. Packaglng

and the

circumstances

required

technically easier than
recycling and can
avoid over-supply in
recyclate markets

are

I.

attrlbuts

Proteciion of conients agajnst damage (e.g. during handlingor through'contamination)
Containment (e.g. to prevent

Packaging falls into

spillage)

:

three different groups
according to its role

Ease

of handling (i.e. size, weight and shape)

Ease

of storage (e.g. to allow a number of packages to be safely stacked)

and re-use
considerations are

ldentification (both for product management purposes and branding)

different for each

Customer preferenqe (particularly in the case of primary packaging)

Deslgnlng

for re-us€

For any organization moving from single trip to

reusable packaging,
Packaging has traditionally been designed to

provide the optimum mix of attributes (see Box

1)

a major concern will be to

ensure that the packaging is sufficiently durable to

be used a number of times. Here there will be

to be achieved between the

a

costs of

for the lowest cost. In many cases there are trade-

balance

offs to be made between particular attributes. For

packaging, the number of times it can be re-used,

a more

of

Packaging design seeks

to provide an optimum
mix of attributes.

packaging

and the scope for and cost of refurbishment. There

could provide better protection, but the additional

are also issues around sustainabiliry with the

Recently,

additional material typically required for more

envrronmental

the

robust (re-usable) packaging being at odds with

considerations have

packaging

moves towards waste minimization. However, if

begun to emerge as a

packaging is re-used sufficient times, the average

further consideration

example,

expensive type

cost may not justify the benefits. More recently,

there has been

a

growing recognition

environmental implications
decisions, and' this has begun
further design consideration.

J',JJT
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of
to

of

emerge as

a

amount per product is reduced over time.
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There are a growing number of suppliers who

can provide packaging which is specifically
designed for re-use, including the ability to

March'1 998

of

design which would
make the process more streamlined and
standardization
cost-effective.

replace particular pafts if they become broken.
For example, Perstorp Plastic Systems (Perstorp

Areas offering greatest scope for progress in

Plastic Systems, undated) has developed a range

consumer packaging re-use include those with a

of plastic containers with hinged sides which can

mass market characterized bv standard containers.

be removed and replaced as appropriate.

such as certain types of drink bottle and, on a
smaller scale, egg cartons. For bottles, re-use can

Packaging designed

for

re-use needs to be

more durable;
packaging components
which may be repaired

or replaced may
therefore become
cost-effective

Whilst much progress can be made in
for major

packaging re-use without the need

technological intervention, technology can make

a

of primary
packaging (i.e. the
packaging in which the

final customer receives

the goods) requires
changes in consumer
attitudes and ma\l clash

with brand image
factors

attached to containers could help organizations to
manage the

flow of reusable packaging through

the supply chain. Advancements in materials
technology could be significant in the

to be easier for
organizations to
introduce re-use of
tertiary packaging (i.e.

that used to transport
units in bulk) than
primary packaging

countries such as Norway and the Netherlands.

Supply chain issues

In general, it is likely to be easier for
organizations to introduce re-use of tertiary
packaging than primary packaging. Whilst tertiary

are particularly appropriate for re-use, and in the

be passed between several
organizations, primary packaging is often

redeployment of existing materials. An example of

distributed behveen large numbers of consumers.

the lafter is the use of inflatable cushion packaging

In such situations it can be difficult to ensure that

for fragile products (Heesemans,

.1995).

packaging may

the packaging is returned to the supplier. 'Bring'
systems, such as those described above, offer the

to

lssues relating

packaging design are

greatest potential here.

particularly important in the context of primary
packaging, where attributes such as branding and

customer requirements have
Consumer support

for

a high priority.

Perhaps the simplest way

in which re-use of

tertiary and, to some degree, secondary packaging

re-usable packaging,

can be introduced is through closed loop schemes

notwithstanding issues such as container return

where suppliers and their induskial customers

after use (see below), is a major challenge in

work together to achieve re-use of a particular

a

1994) has offered an in-store refill service since

type of packaging. For such schemes to be
successful, there needs to be understanding of

1976buL despite discounts of more than 20% on

objectives and

certain products, only around 2o/o of their UK

involved. There may be particular benefit in the

'throw-away' culture. The Body Shop (Wheeler,

In general, it is likely

deposit systems, which have had some success in

valuable contribution. For example, electronic
tags (using bar-codes or magnetic memory chips)

development of new packaging materials which

Re-use

be stimulated by the establishment of 'bring'

purchases involve

a refill. Although

full

support from

all

parties

levels are

various users of the packaging having a role in its

slightly higher in Sweden and Cermany, at 7%

design. In this way, problems associated with

and 5% respectively, there is still considerable

handling, storage and integration into production

scope for improvement.

processes can be minimised.

Branding can form a significant constraint to
re-use

of primary

packaging, with companies

often reluctant to move towards

the

In planning packaging re-use, organizations
need to be sure that they have sufficient stocks to

accommodate patterns

of flow

between

,Jt,Jt,J
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scheme could be applied

to be successful if all empty

containers are with the customer when they
needed for

are

across Europe, whilst ensuring

a consistent, pragmatic and coherent approach
to waste management in the widest sense.

filling by the supplier. Arrangements

for the transfer of such containers back

to

As

well

as

Costs

a number of other actions which could help to

and environmental impacts associated with

such

stimulate greater uptake

transfer can be avoided

by returning empty

of

packaging re-use.

l'

o

Public awareness - There would be benefit in
promotion of the value of packaging re-use
amongst consumers. This could be linked to

the broader issue of sustainable development
and could be aimed at overcoming the stigma
attached to'second hand' packaging.

Pollcy implicatlons and necommendations

Industrial promotion

-

Creater uptake of

packaging re-use across industry can be

In seeking to encourage greater packaging re-

encouraged by highlighting the real benefits

to be learned

that can be accrued. Where companies can

use, there may well be lessons

from previous experience, particularly in terms

see practical experience at other similar

of primary packaging. Over the past 50 years,

organizations, they are much more likely to

the number of refillable/re-usable containers has

recognize the relevance to themselves and,

declined sharply, and there has been

a

more importantly, to take action, than on the

re-use.

public attitudes - as manifest in consumerism

of unqualified guidance. A particular
advantage of encouraging organizations to
take responsibility for re-use of their own

and the throw-away culture and

packaging is that it could help to avoid some

the 'value' attached to packaging and its re-

of the

use - as defined by economic signals, such as

issues that might arise. The extent to

the value of returns and the costs of

is possible will depend upon the relationship

corresponding decrease
Reasons for this are likely

.
o

in

levels

of

to include:

disposal, etc.

o

Options include:

the r
goods delivery vehicle, where appropriate. This
may not always be possible but, where it is,
would help to ensure efficient use of the
transport infrastructure.
containers as part of the return journey of

"ll
e'

economic/fiscal measures, there are

suppliers requires particular consideration.

basis

trans-border and subsidiarity related
which this

Re-use of tertiary and

secondary packaging
requires full

involvement and
support of all parties
and planning to ensure

sufficient stocks

As a result

of changing

attitudes and economic
signals, packaging

re-use has in fact
declined sharply
over the last 50 years

between suppliers and customers throughout
the supply chain.

A major success factor is the extent to which

Standardization

of

-

The standardization of

consumer packaging could

frameworks can be established which reflect the

certain types

true cost of production, use and disposal of

facilitate the cost-effective operation of 'bring'

packaging. This helps to highlight the benefits of

deposit systems. This would require co-

packaging re-use and stimulate industry and

operation between companies, in the context

consumers to take a more proactive role.

of both packaging design and the management

of its re-use. Standardization of tertiary
Countries such as Denmark, Belgium and

packaging, particularly where it is used by

a

Luxembourg have provided support for

limited number of organizations, can

packaging re-use through a variety of economic

achieved more easily.

instruments. The challenge for the future is to

Incentive schemes

determine whether and how such mechanisms

such as 'deposits' on bottles, demonstrate the

,J_Jttr
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be

Awareness raising,

standardization and

economic incentives
are among the actions

which could help to
stimulate greater
uptake of packaging

Traditional approaches,

re-use
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value of well planned, consistent incentive

economies of scale which could be achieved will

schemes. However, consideration does need

need to be weighed against the priority given to

to be given to

issues such as subsidiarig

local determination and interpretation. The need
to ensure free trade conditions is also relevant.

and free trade.

o

March

Economic Instruments

-

Proposals for the new

European Waste Strategy have included

Support for packaging re-use is likely to be best

suggestions for the introduction of charges for

targeted towards producerlndustry lead schemes

non-reusable products. Consideration could

where those who are likely to re-use the packaging

be given to how similar economic instruments

take a key role. Any other approach is likely to be

might help to stimulate greater packaging re-

less able to achieve a comparable impact (in terms

use. New forms of waste taxation (for example,

of levels of re-use) for equivalent input.

the landfill tax in the UK) could form important

In conclusion, as

incentives for packaging re-use.

o

measures

to

encourage

Trans-European aspects - The introduction of

increased packaging re-use are examined and

large scale re-use schemes could

developed, it is important to recognize that this

have

implications for trade across EU member

approach is not always appropriate, either in

to be fully

economic or environmental terms. Life cycle

states. These would need

evaluated prior to the introduction of any

analyses could play

major policy initiatives, to ensure that market

determining the balance between the benefits

distortions do not arise.

highlighted earlier, and the costs and impacts of

an important role

additional material handling, storage
As with other aspects of the European policy,

any measures to encourage greater re-use of

About the author
Celia Greaves is a

transport, and the need

to invest in

in

and

different

types of packaging. This is particularly pertinent

packaging need to take account of the subsidiarity

in

and related issues. Whilst many companies might

containers need to be cleaned, or incorporate

welcome a standard approach, the benefits of any

disposable liners.
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Environ mentally Com Patible
Treatment and use of organic waste
Ludwig Leible,,rAs
lssu€: Envlronmentally compatlble treatment and use of waste ls a great challenge that

wlll have to be met lf our productlon and consumptlon conclltlons are to be brought
closer to Sustalnablllw. Nevertheless, lt ls becomlng more and mor€ dlfflcult and
expenslve to use wastes ln an environmentally-frlendly way. In thls cont€xt the use of
organlc waste as a source of energy wlll be an lnterestlng alternatlve ,wnn grourlng
lmportance, especlauv In the medlum and long€r term;
Relavance: Organlc wastes make up a large part of total iMastes

from'both productlon

and consump$on. Although landfllllng ls economlcally attractlve today, landflll capaclty
i9 CleArly flnlte ancl lts environmental impact ls caushg concern. Regulatory restrlctlons
are therefore belng Introduced, placlng Increased emphasls on alternatlves-

will be at the centre of the

htroductlon

aftention and both

economic and environmental considerations are
on-fossil organic residues and wastes (for

likely to give it even greater priority than the

further definitions, see Table 1) make up

cultivation of specific renewable crops for the

a large part of the volume of waste from

generation of energy.

production

and

consumption of

products. For example, in Cermany the current

annual volume of organic wastes generated
about 65

-

75 million tonnes of dry

is

organic

matter. This corresponds approximately to one

third of above-ground biomass production.
Today the cheapest option for most of this waste
is to

landfill it, but in the longer term this will no

longer be permitted for organic wastes on
account of their environmental impact and the

limited landfill capacity. The forthcoming
European Landfill Directive aims in this
direction. Consequently, the search for other
treatment methods and uses of organic waste
will

have

to be reinforced. Their use for energy

,J,J,J'-J
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The forthcoming

European Landfill
Directive will put limits
on the amount of

The Volume and lmportance of Organlc

waste which can be

waste

dumped in the ground
Vegetable raw materials are the starting point

for almost all organic waste. This material

is

consumed either directly or following
processing into food, animal fodder and
industrial raw materials (renewable resources).

in the harvesting of vegetable raw
materials (plant production) and in their
Both

processing (animal husbandry, food industry,

processing

of

renewable resources)

and

following their consumption, organic wastes of
varying volume and composition are left over.

The IPTS Report
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on the area where this

is
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The Compositlon of Organic Waste

accumulated and its actual composition, the
resulting pressure for disposal varies a great deal

..',ati

!:!::i;' t
'.1;r,4

O

s"
Organic waste is mostly

derived from vegetable

matter and may be

a

result of agriculture,

forestry, industry or
consumption in homes

Although difficult to
calculate exactlv in

the various

straw from agricultural crops generally presents

treatment and use of organic waste

solid, unit gpe) and its chemical composition

Environmental Agency on the monitoring of the

(DOM, N-content etc. macro nutrients).

particular, it is decisive to know which pollutants

states that because

of past developments at the

(e.g. heavy metals, organic pollutants) it contains

European level, greater attention should be

and its salt and chlorine content. For a preliminary

paid, among other things, to the waste sector

distribution of organic waste to the individual

and climate change (Wieringa, 1997). On the

technological treatment processes, the most

one hand, the volume of waste in the

important factor is the content of dry organic

EU

countries continues to increase; on the other.

matter. According to the type of waste and its

improvements in recycling are being restricted

conditioning stage, this can amount to roughly

by the related costs and the lack of a market for

to 95% (in % of fresh mass, FM). With respect to

secondary raw materials. The per capita volume

dry matter content, the various processes for the

of municipal waste in the EU is currently (1995)

treatment and use of organic wastes have the

roughly 430 kg per year with a tendency for

following requirements regarding the substrate:

further increase (OECD, 1997\.

ln 1980 this

volume was 340kg per inhabitant of the EU.

Estimations

of the total volume of

organic

considerable uncertainty due partly to the very

.
r
I
.

5

Wet fermentation: < 15% DM (%FM)

Dry fermentation: 20 to 45% DM (%FM)
Composting 40 to 600/" DM (%FM)
lncineration: > 60o/o DM (%FM)

For fermentation (biogas production), the most

sparse statistical data and lack of detail. This

important factor beside the proportion

applies equally with regard to their composition

organic matter (DOM) is the ease with which this

to pollution. For instance,

'organic matter' is biologically degradable. Sugar,

and contribution

composition and
pollutant content

In

EU Fifth Environmental Action Programme

waste are produced

cruciallV on the

to know the

dry matter (DM) content, its physical state (liquid,

per person each year

Technical alternatives

technological alternatives for

no serious disposal problems, in stark contrast

residues and waste are only possible with

for treatment depend

of

to municipal waste. The report by the European

Cermany an average of
0.8 tonnes of organic

It is of central importance for the assessment

in both the medium and long term. For example,

of

dry

rough estimates for Cermany result in a volume

starches and fats are particularly suitable fractions

of around 65 to 75 million tonnes of dry organic

for this in contrast to those contents which

matter (DOM). To give an impression, this

difficult to degrade biologically, such as cellulose,

corresponds to an annual volume of 0.8 tonnes

hemi-cellulose or lignin.

are

per inhabitant or, in terms of heating value, to

400 litres of fuel oil. About one third of the
volume originates from manufacturing or

nitrogen, phosphate, potassium

municipal waste. With regard to volume, the

content,

most important types of organic waste are
industrial waste and used wood, paper and

processes

may play a part in the use of organic wastes in

cardboard waste which is not recycled, sewage

agriculture ('fertilizer value').

The nutritional content of organic wastes, e.g.

is

or

calcium

of less importance for the quality of the

for biological methods of treatment. lt

sludge and kitchen and garden scrap. Two

thirds

of the total

agricu lture and forestry.

volume are

from

Thermal treatment methods tend to produce
higher emissions of NO* when there are larger

tt_J.Jt
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of nitrogen in the waste unless a

wastes includes animal and vegetable waste

gas

unlike plant waste containing only vegetable

thermal

wastes like garden waste, leaves or grass cuttings.

is that large amounts of
potassium can lead to a reduction of the ash

The main thermal processes are the use of organic

waste and residues in waste incineration plants

softening temperature during combustion, thus

and biofuel facilities (for less polluted wastes). The

creating problems during ash extracting (baking

direct landfill of organic waste is currently being

ash). Since large volumes of potassium in biomass

practised a great deal for economic reasons, but

denitrification process is envisaged for flue
purification. Another disadvantage

of

treatment methods

are frequently linked with increased levels of

its relative importance

chlorine, this could amplify the risk of corrosion

to long term. The reasons for this are the limited

or production of dioxins.

availability

of

will decline in the medium

space

for landfills, but

more

especially the restrictions increasingly imposed at

of

pollutants contained in

the national level, some strictly prohibiting

organic wastes are of central importance for the

landfills of organic waste in the medium term.

The amounts
assessment

of

environmental compatibility.

Table 1 provides an overview of the processes

dioxins, furan, PCBs) have partly been performed

which are technologically suitable for the
treatment and use of various types of organic

only sporadically for individual types of

waste and residues.

However, analyses

of organic pollutants

This could be due

to the fact that

(e.g.

waste.

analyses, partly

on account of the elaborate

analysis procedures needed, in comparison with

heavy metals, which have been the subject of

for a longer period of time. In

corresponds

options

or

to these reported

means

technological

preferences. The bulk

of

organic

residues and waste in agriculture and forestry is

connection, it should be pointed out that a higher

currently not used at all or in negligible amounts

relative basic level of pollution of organic waste

in the ways mentioned. For municipal

can be assumed for cadmium, zinc and copper.

roughly two thirds of the total volume in the EU

Although further reductions of pollutants could be

are currently (1995 figures) being directly

achieved by sorting waste, these should not be

landfilled (without pre-processing) (OECD, 1 997).

overestimated. More polluting organic waste

This is still currently the cheapest

should be subjected

to

waste,

disposal

treatment methods

alternative compared to other forms of treatment,

destroying the pollutants or transforming them so

although in the medium term it will no longer be

as to render them inert.

permissible in this form.

Commission adopted
Processes

for the lYeatment and us€ of

Organlc waste

ln

Organic waste with

a

higher level of
pollution should be
subjected to treatment

methods destroying
the pollutants or
transforming them so
to render them inert

as

1997 the European

a new

Proposal

for

a

Council Directive on the Landfill of Waste with

In addition to

binding targets for the reduction of the landfilling

incineration biological
treatment, including
biogas production and

of biodegradable municipal waste. According to

The existing alternatives for the treatment and

this draft, Member States would be required to

of organic waste are mainly biological and

reduce landfilled biodegradable municipal waste

use

problem of potentially
polluting combustion
products

The current situation for the treatment and use

of organic wastes in the EU thus by no

this

analyses

organic waste faces the

organic

pollutants have only recently become the subject

of

Thermal treatment of

thermal processes. For the biological processes

to

in 2010

composting, are
further options for

we may make a general distinction between
processes for the production of biogas and

(with respect to the total amount by weight of

organrc waste

composting. Biowaste separated from municipal

1993) (Commission
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that a sharp decrease in organic waste landfilling

only account for part of the technologically
feasible potential - partly with tendencies

will be

which are still increasing. The costs

targets are being challenged, but

maintained.

ln

it seems certain

1995 about 18% of the

for

and

total volume of municipal waste in the EU was

narrowing bottlenecks

incinerated, 6% composted, and 10% recycled

resulting volumes of compost and secondary

marketing the

(OECD,1997).

raw materials already indicate that the potential

for the realization of these processes is limited
The methods of recycling and composting,
The forthcoming

not so much by the volume of input

and

which are currently in the spotlight of public

recycling techniques, as by the market potential

debate in several European countries, at present

of secondary raw materials.

proposed European
landfill directive
envisages a drastic

Table 1. Sultabillty of technologies for the

tredment and use of organic waste

decrease in the

amount of organic
waste permitted
in landfill

Source: Wintzer et al. '1996
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Similar distinctions exist for the resulting

Evaluation of the Processes

products, which can be put to further use and lead

The basis for the evaluation of the processes

to income. For composting, this is compost which

is

can be used to improve the fertility of soils. For

provided by the technological, economic and

biogas production and processes for thermal

environmentally relevant characteristics, which

treatment, these are electric current and heat,

are in part quantifiable, but partly can only be

which can be used and thus make a contribution

implemented qualitatively. Keywords for

to our supply of primary energy.

for the treatment and use of organic wastes

quantifiable technological characteristics are, for

instance, 'decrease

of DOM' or 'energetic

For the purposes

of the description and

substitution value'. Comparisons reveal that the

evaluation of processes it is possible to use the

suitability of the processes for DOM reduction

quantitative economic measures

varies a great deal. For instance, while biogas

investments', 'process

production

or composting merely reduce the

DOM by 40 to

600/o, thermal processes (waste

incineration plants, biofuel facilities) achieve
reduction of close to 100%.

a

of 'specific
ing costs' (includ ing

collection and transport),'receipts' and'deficits'
(see Table

2). In terms of the remaining

costs

(deficits) per tonne of DOM input to the process
(DOMln) - following the subtraction of receipts

lhble 2. Characteristic economic data on selected processes for the treatment and
use of organic waste

Source: Wintzer et al. 1996 Exchange rate 1996 (1 ECU = 1.91 DM)
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3. Energetic substitution values and greenhouse gas balances of selected

processes

for the treatment of organic waste

The composition and
low polluting character

of organic waste make
it suitable for cofermentation with
liquid manure,
combustion in biofuel
facilities or plant waste
composting
Source: Wintzer et al, '1996

it

becomes apparent that the combustion of

waste treatment can
make a significant
contribution toward a
favourable shift in the

greenhouse gas
balance

emissions

of

greenhouse

to I300 ECU,

increased or decreased, the results are overall

at

roughly 800

or

in

following processes for composting biowaste

amplification

and biowaste fermentation. To the extent that

greenhouse gas balance. Biogas production

organic waste, due to its composition and low

and thermal processes for waste treatment can

degree

thermal processes for

or existing

relevant gases (e.g. methane, nitrous oxide) are

expensive

Biogas production and

value)

biowaste in waste incineration plants is most

of pollution, is suitable for

in

make

a

the

significant contribution toward

a

with liquid manure,

reduction in this balance, which can be of the

biofuel facilities or vegetable

order of -0.5 to -1 .6 tonnes of CO2 equivalents,

reasons for cofermentation

combustion

economic

reduction effects

per tonne

matter waste composting.

of DOM input for the process

(cf. Table 3).
From the environmental point of view, the
emission of air pollutants (e.9. NO*, SO2, CO)

Economic aspects and, on account of their

and more specifically the emission of
greenhouse relevant trace gases (CO2

long-term impact on the environment, the
climate-altering greenhouse gases, heavy metals

equivalents) is of great importance in assessing

and organic pollutants, are

of

particular

to the extent to which

importance for the final assessment. Emissions of

fossil fuels can be saved in the processing and

odours are primarily of importance for the local

processes. According

use

of organic waste (energetic

substitution

acceptance of treatment processes.
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The following conclusions may be drawn from
the comparative evaluation of the advantages and

disadvantages

of

treatment processes and

composting

-

compared

to thermal

processes,

to be found in the improvement of the
structure of the soil and its nutrient balance

are

thanks to the spreading of the resulting compost

methods for the use of organic waste:

or fermentation products on agricultural
In the thermal treatment of organic

wastes,

durable organic pollutants (e.g. dioxins, furans,
PCBs) are destroyed and

the bulk of

heavy

land.

This also depends on location. These advantages

are appreciated more in landscaping than

in

agriculture, where the difficulty in estimating the

of nutrients

from composts

metals are concentrated in the ash or held back

availability

by filters and thus amenable to special treatment

fermentation products is a grave disadvantage

h the thermal

and landfilling. The potential for concentration

along with the risk posed by other pollutants

treatment of organic

and virtual 'inertialization' are important
advantages. The biological processes are,
however, not suitable for the reduction of

(e.g. heavy metals).

organic pollutant content, or for the conversion

and modern biological treatment facilities

of heavy metals into less problematic

unfavourable to thermal treatment, although its

states,

or

wastes, durable organic

pollutants (e.9. dioxins,
The economic comparison of thermal process

is offset by its

is

furans, PCBs) are
destroyed and the bulk

of heavy metals are
concentrated in the
ash or held back by

which can be more or less serious, depending on

greater cost

the type of waste. The application of compost or

advantages, notably with respect to the retention

to agricultural land or
gardens usually leads to a gradual increase

and destruction of pollutants. The extent of the

filters and thus

advantages and disadvantages in individual cases

amenable to special

in the concentration of inorganic and durable
organic pollutants in the soil, which is very

and recommendations for treatment resulting
from these depend heavily on the type and

treatment and

difficult to reverse.

degree of the contamination of the organic waste

fermentation residues

environmental

landfilling

requiring treatment.
Assessments

for the net account for climate-

altering trace gases indicate that anaerobic
processes have advantages over composting.

if

Concluslons and Perspestlve

the

The use of organic waste as compost, fodder

effect is not only the substitution of fossil fuels, but

or in the production of chip-boarding, provides

also a reduction or even avoidance of methane

only limited market opportunities, in particular

emissions (e.g. during landfill or liquid manure

due to the risks of contamination and market

storage). Unfortunately, our state of knowledge on

disadvantages when competing

the amounts of methane or nitrous oxide released

not using waste as a raw material. When the

during biological processes -

various methods for the treatment and use of

These advantages are particularly large

composting

-

is

in

particular

unsatisfactory. Accounts on

with

products

organic wastes are compared, it is to be assumed

Biogas production and

composting offer
advantages in terms of
soil improvement in

biological

that energy production will gain significance in

certain locations.
Thermal processes

treatment processes can thus only be very rough

the medium term. This will be supported by the

offer better retention

of thermal processes, the

forthcoming Council Directive on the Landfill of

and destruction o'f

Waste. By the year 2030, {or example, organic

pollutants

climate-alterinB trace gases
estimates. In the case

in

bulk of the reduction is attributable to

the

waste from manufacturing,

substitution of fossil fuels.

households,

agriculture and forestry could meet roughly 5%

The environmental advantages
biological processes

-
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of
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biogas production and

o{ the Cerman demand for primary
energy. ln 1995 about 2A% o{ demand for
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public supply grid. This potential could be fully

of it by waste (lEA 1997). In order to take

by means of additional financial
incentives for the environmental benefits

full advantage of the potential, additional efforts

achieved, e.g. reduction or even avoidance of

are required. An important step could be utilities

previous emissions

paying higher prices for electricity from biomass,

greenhouse-relevant gases. Political initiatives in

including organic waste, if this is fed into the

this direction are of central importance.

provided by biomass, including organic wastes,
0.4o/o

developed

of

methane

or

f
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Waste Hazards and lmpact: From
Regulatory Classification to
Environmental Compatibility
Jacques Mehu,,NSA

tn€ last ten years natlonal ancl European regulatlons governlng the
management of waste have made considerable progress towarcls more stringent
envlronmental quallw requlrements. In the same veln, European regulatlons have

lssue: Over

sought to iclentlfy, name, quantlry and classlfy wastes ln terms of the potentlal hazard
they represent for man and the environment. Flowever, there ls stlll a long way to go
before these regulatlons are fully appllcable.
Relevance: All developments in soclew. ancl paiticularlv those relatlng to lndustry neecl

clear and lasthg rules. lf these rules ar€ undergolng constant evolutlon, as ls the case In

the envlronmental clomaln, lt is not only essential to keep up with thelr current state,
but, above all, lt ls necessary to know the ma|n trencls and understand the way In which
they are cleveloplng. lndeed, lt is foreseeable that the regulatlons coverlng wastes may
change In terms both

of their lntrlnslc hazards and In the clevelopment of thelr

behaviour In given sltuations in whlch they have been recovered, reused or eliminated.

Definition/classiflcatlon of Wastes

Single, clear and unambiguous lists having so

far not been created, the absence of a common

fI
II
I
I
'
'

n the industrialized world wastes have always

language has seriously handicapped progress in the

been referred to empirically along five main

management

comolementarv aooroaches:

resoects the law and the environment. No serious

of waste in industry in a way that

Presumed hazardous or harmless nature.

or control policy can genuinely
put
place
be
in
without a common definition

Source (by sectot industrial activity, single

and classification tool.

incentivation

produci ng operations, etc.)

'

Characteristics (combustible, fermentable,

etc.), often associated with one

'
.

or

more

A certain number of

Member States have

nomenclatures or catalogues that have arisen as a

potential sub{ypes.

resuh of this desire to achieve a pragmatic common

The nature or content (plastic wastes, arsenic-

language, among these the most important being the

contaminated wastes, etc.)

Cerman catalogue and the French nomenclature.

In the case of consumer wastes, the function of

the oroduct after the end of its useful life
(batteries, solvents, packaging, etc.)
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At community level, framework directive
751442|EEC was based on an unsatisfactory

No serious

incentivation or control
polrcy can genuinelv be

put in place without

a

common detinition and
classification tool
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definition of wastes. The 16 categories included in

01) which have nothing in common except the

Annex I have titles that are vague, indicating the

material under

fact that their descriptive texts are near
synonyms. As a result of the highly polluting

consideration being abandoned (products falling

nature of the latter their assimilation into the first

outside the standards or expired, accidentally

category puts

reasons that have led

to the

in

hazard operations aimed at

spilled matter, substances unfit for consumption,

recovering the low-polluting slag resulting from

etc.) but nothing usable for the pragmatic and

first smelting.

effective management of wastes.

The deletion
The communiW
framework directive
was based on an

The update (91l156lEEC]l links the definition of
wastes to their belonging to a list published three

years later.

A

group

of 8

consultants was

of

category 19

produced by the incineration

of

01

(waste

hazardous

industrial waste) has resulted in an essential part

of waste treatment, including important

wastes

unsatisfactory

mandated by the Commission to draw up this list

such as bottom ash and above all, air pollution

deFinition of wastes.

of waste. The main principles of the specifications

control residues,

were the following:

catalogue. The reason given was the impossibility

The update identified

the need for a uniform,
exhaustive, list in tune

with the reality of the
industrv

.l

. The need

to be excluded from the

of referring to wastes for which the list had not yet

for a single, linear list.

2. Exhaustiveness. An elusive goal, as it depends

been published on account of the difficulties met

upon the degree of accuracy of the definitions

in drawing it up.

and is unable to take emerging

technologies

The work by the Committee for Adaptation

into account.

3. The pragmatic aspect of the descriptive text

to

used, linked to the generating operation.

on

4. The

this problem.

absence

of

references

to

substances

Scientific and Technical Progress (CASTP)

updating

the

Catalogue should solve

contained or the concentration of anv particular
element.

5. Concern for

consistencv

with

Communitv

documents mentioning wastes.

6. Taking into account the reality of
through the work

of

industry

for

Definltlon/Classlflcatlon of Hazardous
wastes
The group of consultants, whose second task

the

was to lay down the foundations of the list of

preparation of a series of prolects built by the

hazardous wastes, has very quickly made

manufacturing sector.

apparent

consultants

the difficulty of

legislating

systematically once and for all on the hazardous

the

of the majority of wastes. In fact, a
variation from one country to the next, one

various different existing national approaches

company to the next and indeed from one day to

ln addition to the translation and information

work undertaken by the consultants on

nature

and texts, this also resulted in the delivery to the

the next, could change both the nature of the

Commission of a European Catalogue of Wastes.

substance contained

Following 'retouching' work without the group of

availability (solubility, volatility,

or its environmental
etc.).

consultants, the European Catalogue of Wastes

Consequently the potential impact on man and

was published on 7 January 1994. A number of

the environment may be radically altered.

errors

in this version have to be noted. For

example, the confusion between slag produced

by the first and second smelting of lead (10 04

On the suggestion of certain Member

States

(mainly France and Cermany), a minimal list was
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established (decision 94l904lEEC\
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whose

contains

the minimum method and

the

updating and progressive expansion depend on

thresholds for the H14 criterion. The current

criteria for classifying a waste as hazardous and

project is similar to that carried out by POLDEN

above all their effective applicability.

for the Commission in 1994.

These 14 criteria, listed

in Annex lll

of

The main question that remains relates to the

directive 91l689lEEC, are of four types: H1 to H3

conditions in which these criteria are to be put in

'physical hazard', H4 to H12 'hazard for human

practice.

health', H13 'hazard following elimination of

interpretations:

waste' and H14 'environmental hazard.'

.

On this point there are

several

Application with a view to the evolution of
the European list (extension or delisting, in

Criterion

H

1

4 is crucial given the risks

the framework of the official work of the

with the environment in the absence of adeouate

on the request of the Member
States). This is what the Commission

regulations. Moreover, the classification a priori of

is hoping for.

presented

by pollutants in uncontrolled contact

catalogued wastes as hazardous has shown that

around B0%

of the wastes judged

CAPST,

.

hazardous wastes,

intended for future
expansion, has been
created, classifying
wastes according

to 14 criteria

Extension at national level (the way France

is

willing to go).

hazardous

would be so on account of Hi4 alone. ln 1994

A minimal list of

.

Delisting of a particular batch of wastes based

DCXI entrusted POLDEN with the task of

on data from the producer (certainly the desire

undertaking a study of a criterion H14 attribution

of industry).

methodology.

These criteria are not really operational in the

Member States on account of the delay in their

The Notlon of Flnal Waste

The French waste law

all

ol

The 'environmental

13 )uly

1992

hazard'criterion (H14

incorporating the list itself. A certain number of

concerning

wastes (hazardous, municipal,

in the classification) is

countries, including the United Kingdom, Austria

inert, etc.) states that by 2002 only 'final' wastes

and France, have

may be admitted for landfill. According to this

incorporate the lists at national level, integrating

law a final waste is 'a material which can

the 14 criteria for the

longer be treated under current technical and

extremely broad, 80%
of the wastesjudged
hazardous would be so
on account of H14

economic conditions, particularly by extraction of

alone

nevertheless begun to

extension and/or

delisting of wastes.

no

the recoverable or reusable fraction or reduction
Since the start

of 1997 France

actively for the establishment

has worked

of

practical

modalities for the application of hazard criteria

(Hl to Hl4).

of its hazardous or polluting character'.

To do so, the Waste Cooperative

This notion can of course evolve. Moreover, as
it is not based on quantitative criteria it

of

is

often the

Research Network, RECORD (R6seau Coop6ratif

object

many debates concerning

de Recherche sur les D6chets) and the French

application, particularly for household wastes.

its

Ministry for the Environment have jointly
launched experimental programmes relating to

the application of hazard criteria for a wide
range of wastes. The Act implementing the
decree

of 15 May

1997 (applying decision

94l904lCEEl, published
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in

January 1998,

The question arises: 'to what extent must
wastes be treated?'

The perspective for the application of new
regulations concerning the landfilling of final

Some countries have

already begun to

incorporate the list at
national level and

others are applying it in
experimenta
programmes

a drastic

increase

in the costs involved

in

cost alone is generally higher than that of

managing these wastes (landfilling and prior

landfilling after stabilization by mineral binders. A

stabilization in

comprehensive evaluation procedure

industries

some cases). This has led

to rethink the

wastes (reduction

at

processes generating

source, pretreatment)

making it possible to reduce the amount to be

treated

or the polluting qualities. In

some

extreme cases this has led to the process itself

stabilization of wastes

being brought into question and the
elimination of the hazardous waste under

prior to landfilling are

consideration.

for

1998

This is also the case for vitrification, whose

wastes from industry has raised the prospect of

Requirements

March
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for

vitrification process is currently being validated.

Its application could allow delisting, or even
widespread use of vitrified materials under certain

conditions and respecting certain thresholds that
have yet to be defined.

It must be noted

here that since stabilized

wastes are not considered hazardous

likely to drastically

the

in

the

European list, the French regulations which

increase costs, leading

As regards the management of 'unavoidable'

stipulate their landfilling as hazardous wastes

to a rethink of

hazardous ultimate wastes from industrv, two

(according to the typology of the draft Landfill

areas of reflection have been opened up:

Directive) could be reviewed on a case by case

processes generating

them

1. The delisting of

the waste (authorizing

its

basis by considering the technical and scientific

in

particular

for

wastes having

a

reduction of the

disposal under the 'non-hazardous' category,

aspects,

even potentially as 'inert').

undergone an extraction or

2. The recovery of waste as it

stands

or

after

polluting potential.

stabilization without landfilling, indeed to obtain
income from it).

Recovery and Re-use of hdustrial

The difference

between national and
European lists will
mean some wastes will
need to be looked at

on a case-bv-case basis

In both cases it is necessary to undertake

wastes
a

genuine study of the environmental behaviour of

The RECORD network has funded a study of

the waste in real disposal or use scenarios, and

the general approach concerning the widespread

to

consider this as

a

comDlement

to

the

verification of the officially 'hazardous' status

use of materials derived from waste, leading to the

definition

of

technical (use criteria)

and

environmental specifications (present and future)

of the waste.

to be taken into account. Some conclusions can
be drawn from this study:

Delisting of Hazardous Industrial

o To have a chance of being recovered, a waste
must be able to substitute for a material

wastes
For a waste to be reused it must offer

Todav.

it

is clear that certain

already being used (sand, granulate, filler) and

stabilization

techniques should be considered for

must respect technical specifications such as

delisting,

granulometry mechanical strength

technical characteristics

such as processes involving extraction. This

identical to the materiu

position can be justified on the one hand because

reactivity towards the other components. For

to replace

the composition, and thus the polluting potential,

example,

after recovery

of the waste, is greatly modified by the extraction

between hydraulic binders and vitreous

of the most soluble fraction and oart of

matrices led various vitrifiers to adopt slow

it

is due

the

recovered for subsequent re-use.

be

compatibility

cooling, which enhances crystallization.

leachable metals, and on the other hand because

part of the saline fraction can sometimes

the problem of

and

r

Furthermore, its cost must be lower than that

of the material it

substitutes and that its

TJ'''
O
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quantitative and geographical availability be at

the leaching behaviour of waste

least eouivalent.

soecified conditions'.

under

Environmental specifications are sadly lacking

at national level in France. The development

Parameter soecific tests and simulation tests

of standard ENV 12-920 should fill this gap in

are both used, and behaviour modelling

the long term (see below).

been proposed. On this basis a prediction of

The recovery which consists of simply

release may be established over a given time-

diluting the waste in a construction without

scale. In this framework the three tests which

by its properties in the
specif ications of the construction is

are the object of priority

excluded.

1. A parametric test to measure the influence of

The simple fact that a waste stabilization for

the chemical context (in particular pH) on the

landfilling is expensive does not confer any

solubilization of the pollutants from a waste.

participating

value

to it as regards re-use in

civil

has

European

standardization are:

Landfill Directive

2. A simulation test of the percolation behaviour

3. A simulation test of
The future for the utilization of

wastes

envisages evaluation of

wastes in terms of

of a volume of granular waste.

engineering.

The draft European

surface transfer of

a

basic characterization,

compliance tests and

oollutants for monolithic wastes.

rapid on site testing

(including bottom ash from the incineration of
household wastes) needs to take into account

The domain of application of this work greatly

their long term behaviour in a well
defined scenario leadine to environmental

exceeds the framework

soecifications.

landfilling (project under preparation for a French

landfilling.

lt

of

hazardous waste

also concerns other types of

regulatory framework

for the landfilling

of

different types of inert wastes integrates this idea),

long-term behavlour

the recovery or reuse of wastes in public works (in

The draft European Landfill Directive mentions

road building, for example) and in general all

three levels of evaluation of wastes:

evaluation of the spreading of pollutants from

.

Level 1: basic characterization, long-term

determined source

leaching behaviour

specified conditions (mechanical, geotechnical,

Parametric tests ano

Level 2:compliance tests, verification of long-

climatic, biological, site usage, risk factors, etc.)

term behaviour oarameters

over a given time-scale.

simulation tests of
percolation and surface
transfer are priority

o

in the

a

environment under

Level 3: raoid tests - on-site control.

of

these

objectives for

compliance tests

ambitious steps in the environmental field will

standardization at

existing in most European countries for landfill

considerably improve the evaluation of flows of

European leve

CENIC 292 is

pollutants emifted from various sources of waste

The
Level

2

corresponds

to

acceptance. Working Croup 2 of

progressive application

in charge of the standardization of these tests at

in the environment and their evolution over

European level.

time. The question thus arises of the real impact

of
Working Group 6 is in charge of level

these flows

of pollutants on man and the

of

1,

environment. The integration

it

notions 'soLrrce term' and 'effect on receptor

supposedly conditions the other levels. This

environments' is at the base of the new concept

work led to the ENV 19 920'Methodology for

of environmental compatibi I ity.

which is

of

strategic importance

tt,J,J,J
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Envlronmental compatlblllty: a

ecology, etc. and should allow the definition of

fundamental concept

the optimal conditions for disposal

and

utilization of wastes.
The conditions for disposal or utilization of

In time environmental compatibility could

wastes are today still defined on the technical

and regulatory basis of the best available
technology. Working with the logic of impact
would consist of founding regulations on
reliable measurement and tools for the
The environmental

compatibiliW of wastes
mav be defined as

from wastes are
acceptable for this
receptor environment

In April 1999 INSA (Lyon) will be organizing

Wastes and the Environment' whose aim

The environmental compatibility of a waste
may be defined as a situation in which the flows

of

pollutants from wastes placed

in a

certain

physical, hydrological and bio-physico-chemical

to

.

term is itself

or

'source term'. This

Transport and evolution

of pollutants arising

from these wastes in the

natural

.

The impact of these pollutants on health and
the environment.

a function of the intrinsic

polluting potential of the wastes ('term A') and

The final objective pursued is

to

bring

the mode of deposition of the waste in the

information to the regulatory organizations and

environment ('term B' or'envglope term').

the waste management industry.

betwe6n the stages of

The transport of polluting flows exiting the
envelope to the receiving medium, or

.

Emission control of pollutants from stabilized

environment.

depositing of wastes,

.

consecutive stages of

and those of the scenario conditions.

.

to be taken

The emission of flows of pollutants by the

ComplementariW

the three

wastes in function of their intrinsic properties

into account.

.

be

highlight the need for complementarity

between

pollutants for this receptor environment.

requires three main terms

will

the evaluation:

context are compatible with the acceptable flow

The evaluation of environmental compatibility

emission control,
transport of pollutants
and pollutant impact

recovery

an international conference on 'Stabilization of

and the environment.

of

evaluation concerning

or

ooerations.

evaluation of the real impact of waste on man

a

situation in which the
flows of pollutants

turn out to be a very useful communication tool

when opening new landfills

;term

T'.

The level of acceptance of the polluting flows

on the environment
needs to be sought

Concluslon
Directive 91/689 has led to the drawing up

by the receiving medium or'term C'.

minimal list of hazardous wastes together wit
This ambitious objective is currently being

14 hazard criteria. These criteria may, a priori,

pursued by the multi-annual research
programme financed by the French

be used both to extend the list and to
delist certain wastes at both national and

environmental and energy agency, ADEME

European level.

(Agence frangaise de l'Environnement et de la

Maitrise

de

l'Energie), coordinated

by

There is an increasing tendency to complete,

Lyon

indeed substitute, these intrinsic criteria for

D6veloppement. This involves the intervention

behavioural criteria in the real situations in which

of

specialists in the many disciplines
involved: physico-chemistry, microbiology,

the wastes are disposed of or recovered. This is

geo-technology, hydrology, eco-toxicology,

landfilling of final waste, such as residues from

the POLDEN division ol INSA

particularly so for re-use in civil engineering or

,J,J,Jtr
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thermal processes (slag, fly ash and air pollution

term, the investigation of the environmental

control residues).

compatibility

of

wastes, must be supported.

The long-term objective is, of coursg to feed

The development of new evaluative
such as ENV 12-920 by

information back

to the regulatory

and

approaches

industrial bodies in charge of the management

CEN/IC292 Working Croup 6 and in the longer

or sra'rrzeq

*.r,". f
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of Measures for the
Processing of waste from Plants
Subiect to Licensing Procedures

The Assessment
, i:,!.
.,

c,
ta

-:::,. .O

iii::

a

.:i

Dietrich Brune,

ITAS

lssue: waste mlnlmizaflon by recycling ls currently a hlghly accepted strategy. several

laws and ordlnances

at the

EU level and

ln different

Member States requlre

corresponding measures by all who holcl and produce waste. Competent authorities
licence and supervise indlvidual recycling measures - at least in the case of plants subject

to licensing proceclures. Meaningful indicators for the quality of recycling optlons
as

for other waste mlnlmlzatlon measures can facilitate the

as

well

necessary bargalnlng

process between companies and supervlsing authorltles.
Relevance: Competent authorltles In charge of licenslng and supervlsing inclustrial sites

have to assess pr.oposed recycling measures and compare the envlronmental lmpacts
from these measures with other options for waste preventlon or waste treatment. This

be carrlect out within a reasonable perlod of tlme.
consequently an Instrument ls needed to help ldentiry the best recycllng and waste

assessment process must

treatment options. This instrument should be easlly manageable both by the authorltles
and the companles concerned as well helplng the necessary negotiations.

|ntroduction

A wide variety of different recycling processes
exist, differing not only in the type of technolog

The IPPC directive
(96/61/EU) calls for an

rticle 3 of the IPPC directive (96l61lEU\

used but also in the necessary input of energy an

calls for an examination of whether waste

of other raw materials, in the resulting produc

examination of

can be avoided, or, failing this, be re-used.

and in the remaining unavoidable emissions

lf

secondary waste. As a consequence, supervisi

whether waste can be

re-use

or recycling is not technically or

avoided, or, failing this,

economically feasible, waste must be keated and

be re-used. lf re-use

any impact arising for the environment must be

or recvcling is not

minimized. Furthermore the use of energy should

processes and compare them

technically or

be as efficient as possible. In addition, national

minimization measures.

economically feasi ble,

legislation sometimes requires that the operators

a

and licensing authorities are faced with t,
of how to assess different recycling

question

with other waste

waste must be treated

of

recycling processes make sure that the

This is especially relevant in the context of the

and the environmental

proposed measure is technologically feasible,

IPPC Directive and of the national regulations for

impact must be

environmentally and economically sustainable,

environmentally friendly recycling and waste

minimized

that processing is of a high quality and that there

minimization options and processes. In Cermany,

is a market for the resulting products.

the recent 'cycle economy law' underlines the

-J.J,JJ,J
O
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priority given to waste prevention and recycling
but also requires the investigation of whether a
certain type of waste treatment may not be the
best environmental solution. In other words, the
law not only requires that planned measures are
technically and economically feasible but in
addition obliges the company concerned to
demonstrate that the envisaged recycling measure
leads to a high quality recycling process and that
a high standard of environmental friendfiness is
achieved (Article 5 of the law). ·
Similar problems also arise from more general
<,:onsiderations. The high standard of existing
recycling technologies, the existing achievements
in environmental quality improvement' and ·the
efforts of companies to reduce, their resource · ,
consumption imply that clear recommendations
cannot always be made. In many cases .the
· complexity of the processes to be assessed and the
variety of boundary ·conditions to be considered
make simple decision making difficult. In addition,.
the environmental quality goals and/or the .
tolerable e~vironmentaJ burdens may vary greatly ·
betweenregions, leading to additiona] complexity.

The

IPTS Report

Although Hfe cycle assessment is a useful tool,
the length of time required makes it unattractive
for day-to-day licensing purposes. In the case of
energy conversion systems the Gross Energy
Requirement indicator (GER) has been developed
and is now widely accepted.

The Gross Energy
Requirement
(GER)
'
.
JndicatQr
~-

A widely accepted indicator may be used to
overcome these difficulties. Indicators are widely
used, for example, for assessing the economic
situations ·of companies and entire political
economies (one of the best known is GNP), for the
performance of technical systems (e.g. efficiency
factors) and f9r quality assessments of
environmental sectors (e.g. parameters like BOD
for water quality)., For the ~omparison of different
energy conversion · systems the ·Gross· Energy
Requirement indicator (GER) has been developed
and is now widely accepted. This indicator
represents 'all expenditures assessed as primary
energy inputs which arise 'or can· be attributed to
the pr.oduction, use and final disposal of
economic. products and commoditi~s'. One
reason for defining this indicator in this way was
the need to compare electric;ity generating
systems based on differ~nt primary energy sources
where the energy expenses for the construction
and .operation
a pl~nt were induded ~nd
compared with .the net amount of electricity
generated. To make product comparisons
possible, the waste treatment process or final
disposal. method has to be included.

A method often used to solve this kind ·of
is life cycle assessment (LCA). This
when properly used with well defined
1ten11atives for investigation and with acceptable
boundaries, may give reasonable results
can be . accepted even in controversial .
However, in .most cases, the time
ired for the completion· of such a stiJdY and' its
for comprehensive 1nformation reduce its
in the day-to-day practice of
icensing. In addition, this type of analysis .can
The methodology for the. definition of this
indicator has 'been developed over the' last five
only be performed by specially trained research
groups which may not be found. in average years NDI (1997), VDI (1995), Hagedorn et al.
companies. This i~ turn does not put the (1992)) in close collaboration .between research
companies in a· positron to anticipate authority institutes, government offices, technical
decisions and consequently ·r~le out recycling organizations. and· industry. Basically the
options which will presumably not be accepted.
calculation is divided into three steps:

Current German law
requires companies to
demonstrate that
planned recycling
measures achieve
optimum levels of
environmental
friendliness

In many cases the
complexity of the
processes to be
assessed and the
variety of boundary
conditions to be
considered make
decision making
difficult

of

I

I

I

I

I
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The Gross Energy
Requirement indicator
was developed as a wav
of comparing
electricity generating
systems. To make such
comparisons possible
waste treatment
processes and final
disposal had to be
included

. Determination of all energy inputs during the
production of a good; these include all uses of

the CER with the amount of energy produced

electricity, of different fuels and of the so-called

during the whole lifetime of the plant in order to be

non-energetic expenses, assessed as primary

able to determine rvhether the plant

1

34
\o

ta

so
CER is

calculated tn

energv prooucron,
dunng energy
production and during
waste processing

more marketable energy

include buildings, transfornrers, half-finished

(harvest factor).

waste processing can
be assumed to be

will

than it will

produce
consume

A recent stucly compares different

products and auxi liary substances.

photoelectric modules of the photoelectric plant in

2. Determination of all

Toledo/Spain (KOHAKE et al., 1997).

energ,y inputs during the

of the product (in the electricity production

case this includes the energy needed during the

For waste recycling and waste treatment
processes

operation of the plant);

3. Determination of all energy inputs during

the

it can be assumed that in many

the main environmental burdens result

processing oi waste from the product itself or from

energy use. This is obvious in the case of

other waste sources, such as machines, buildings,

incineration (implying that waste

and others which may be attributed to the product.

cases

from
waste

can

be

represented as fuel) but can be extended to many

other processes. The latter can be demonstrated
ln all three steps the non-energetic expenses of

by looking at the impact categories which have

energy carriers have to be included. The sum of the

been rdentified as most important and reasonable

energy expenses thus determined represents the

in normalizing the LCA process. A comparison

Cross Energy Requirement. ln the case of energv

shown in Table

Table 1. lmpact categories covered by

The main burden of

conversion plants, one has to compare the value of

energy inputs. The latter may, for example,

use

three stages, takrng
into account the
energy inputs prior to

1998
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1

:

GER

emrSslonS

partly

NOx, C02, SO2

heavy metals, etc.

saving of nalural resources

partly

fuel

rninerals

enerSy

yes

accumulation of pollutants

no

partly

resource consumption

energv consumption

consumption

of

natural

is

energy for resource
provision

no

environrnent
paruy

green house eltect

*on fegeneratrve

regenerative

qn^

CI

vta alr

water (e,g. phosphate,

no

ozone depletion

acidification

PartlY

eutrophication

partly

nitrate)

toxic damage to

organisms

partly

(ecotoxicity)

toxic damage

to

humans

partly

(human toxicity)
SUmmer 5mo8

noise

Partly

Nox

hydrocarbons

no

',JJJJ-
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The

Column 2 of Table 1 shows whether impacts

IPTS Report

saving of natural resources

may either directly result from energy use or, for a
given impact, may result from a calculated

• Are there significant savings of non energetic

equivalent -amount of energy. The table clearly

natural resources for , different recycling

shows that for several impact categories the GER
does not repre~ent environmental burdens.
Therefore it must be complemented by other ·

options?
• Here the resources to be mentioned are mainly
water and mineral substances.

instruments or indicators. This is especially
relevant in the case of Germany where the 'cyde
economy law' requires the competent authorities

consumptJon of natural environment

to investigate the environmental friendliness of

• Is there a considerably lower consumption of

proposed recycling activities and to compare them

natural environment for one alternative

with other options. In an ongoing research process

recycling option?

German authorities are trying to find a solution by

• As a major category the use of undeveloped

asking additional questions concerning these

areas (not used for housing etc.) should be

impact· categories. As' a first approach the

considered.

following categories have been formulated:

Accumulation of pollutants
Emissions

The German law for
recycling assessment
looks at emissions,
resource savings,
consumption of the
natural environment
and accumulation of
pollutants

• Do poii~:Jtants accumulate in a product from a

• Do emissions of carcinogenic or mutagenic

recycling process which may lead to an impact

substances occur in a recycling process - apart

on the environment when this product is used

·from emissions from energy supply and traffic?
Relevant substance lists may be found in
operational health regulations.

. or finally disposed of?
• Possible acc;umulations have to be identified
and assessed.

Are there major differences in the use of
renewable energy resources between different

The evaluation of this GER procedure with

recycling options? This question is stimulated

additiona_l questionswill take place in several steps:

by

the

limited

representation

of the

greenhouse effect by GER.

In the first step the calculation of the GER wiJI

Will there be significant -amounts of methane

lead· to. an initial rating of different· recycling

orother greenhouse gases·released?

options. In the next step the questions will be

eomissions arising apart from energy

answered. If all .these answers are 'no', then the

mption

value of the GER will be representative for the

must ·be

identified;

the

ivalent C0 2 errnssions contributing ~o the
me size to the greenhouse effect. can be
· calculated and in turn be converted to energy

If some questions have been answered with a
'yes' it must be decided whether th~ rating of the

equivalents.
• · Will there be significant emissions of nitrate,

GER is supported or not. If not, additional

phosphate, ammonium or organic pollutants

information is needed to reach a decision.' If this

into bodies of water? The values of the sum

last step cannot be completed either because the

parameters BOD and COD shoufd be

detailed information needed is not available or

·,

demonstrated.
I

different options.

I

I

I

I
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because the assess~ent cannot be made due tQ

Extending the GER
concept could give an
index of environmental
impact without the
complexity of LCA

The IPTS Report
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the complexity of .·the problem, the limits of
this simple assessment procedure have
been reached.

the University of Stuttgart,

Germany, graduating in
1968. His work for ITAS has
been on the assessment
and evaluation of the
.consequences of
strategies for an
expanded use of c:Oal in
the Federal Republic of
.Germany, Technology
assessment of. djfferent
coal-fuel options, the
problems and strategies
of waste prevention,
treatment and disposal;
legal aspects..and
technology assessment of
the use of biodegradable
plastics in the packaging
area, impacts on the
·. environment and health
of th!:! manufacture, use
and disposal of modules
and integrated circuits in
microelectronics and
opto-electronics,
Emission-structureAnalyses and a general
approach and assessment
of waste generation
and flows.

March

1998

A more elaborate development would be the
inclusion of emissions and resources consumed in
different production steps of the goods needed for
the recycling process. This can include for
example, the emissions and resource consumption
needed to manufacture all the machinery needed
to dismantle complex products and to proc5s
resulting fractions as in the case of waste from
electrical and ~lectronic products. All these
emissions resulting from different productions
which may be attributed to the investigated
product may be calculated - at least in principle using input/output tables for the relevant economy.
An example of the possibilities and the need of
further development of this method is quoted in
Weber's contribution (VDI, 1995).

outlook

AbOut. the author
Dip[ Physiker Dletrlctt
Brune has been a
researcher at ITAS
Forschungszentrum
Karlsruhe Unstitut fOr
Technikfolgenabschatzung
und Systemaoalysel since
''1975. He studied Physics
and Physical Chemistry at

-

Several extensions to the GER concept are
possible and could avoid the complexity of a
full LCA with itS concomitant data requirements.
A first step could be the transformation~ of GER
into a general energy index which could include
the impacts on the environment of other
relevant energy consuming processes like
transport and electricity generation with a
primary energy-mix.
Another extension could be the calculation of
a specific contribution of an impact compared to
an existing impact and/or compared to a more
general figure like for example average emission
per person and/or. day.

Ongoing research projects investigating
practical examples will contribute to a
clarification of the necessity of these possible
extensions. I

per

KeyWords
waste pr9eessing, :licensing ·procedures, sustainable development,
Requirement (GER)
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The IPTS is one of the seven institutes of the Joint Research Centre of the EU Commission. lts remit

is the observation and follow-up of technological change in its broadest sense, in order to
understand better its links

with economic and social change. The Institute carries out and co-

ordinates research to improve our understanding of the impact of new technologies, and their
relationship to their socio-economic context.

The purpose of this work is to support the decision-maker in the management of change pivotally
anchored on SA developments. ln thi3 endeavour IPTS enjoys a dual advantage: being a part of the
Commission IPTS shares EU goals and priorities; on the other hand it cherishes its research institute

neutrality and distance from the intricacies of actual policy-making. This combination allows the
IPTS

to build bridges betwen EU undertakings, contributing to and co-ordinating the creation of

common knowledge bases at the disposal of all stake-holders. Though the work of the IPTS is

mainly addressed to the Commission,

it

also works with decision-makers in the European

Parliament, and agencies and institutions in the Member States.

The Institute's main activities, defined in close cooperation with the decision-maker are:

1. Technology Whtch. This activity aims to alert European decision-makers to the social, economic

and political consequences of major technological issues and trends. This is achieved through the
European Science dnd Technology Observatory (ESTO),

a European-wide network of nationally

based organisations. The IPTS is the central node of ESTO, co-ordinating technology watch 'joint

ventures' with the aim of better understanding technological change.

2. Technology, employment & competitiveness. Civen the significance of these issues for Europe

and the EU institutions, the technology-employmentcompetitiveness relationship is the driving
force behind all IPTS activities, focusing analysis on the potential of promising technologies for job

creation, economic growth and social welfare. Such analyses may be linked

to

specific

technologies, technological sectors, or cross-sectoral issues and themes.

3. Support for policy-making. The IPTS also undertakes work to supports both Commission services

and other EU institutions in response to specific requests, usually as a direct contribution to
decision-making and/or policy implementation. These tasks are fully integrated with, and take full
advantage of on-going Technology Watch activities.

As well as collaborating directly with policy-makers in order to obtain first-hand understanding of

their concerns, the IPTS draws upon sector actors' knowledge and promotes dialogue between
them, whilst working in close co-operation with the scientific community so as to ensure technical
accuracy. ln addition to its flagship IPTS Report, the work of the IPTS is also presented in occasional
prospective notes, a series of dossiers, synthesis reports and working papers.
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Report is published in the first week of every month, except for the months of Jonuory ond August. tt is edited in English

ond is currently ovoiloble ot o price of 50 ECU per yeor in four longuoges: English, French, Germon ond Sponish.
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ADIT - Agence pour lo Diffusion de l'lnformotion Technologique - F
for Exploitotion of Science ond Technology - UK
COTEC - Fundoci6n poro lo Innovoci6n Tecnol6gico - E
DTU - University o{ Denmork, Unit of Technology Assessment - DK
ENEA - Directorote Studies ond Shotegies - |

CEST - Centre

INETI - Instiluto Nocionol de Engenhorio e Technologio Indushiol ITAS - Institut fur Technikfolgenobschcikung und Systemonolyse

NUTEK - Deporhnent Science Policy Studies - S
OST - Observotoire des Sciences et des Techniques SPRU - Science Policy Reseorch Unit - UK

F

TNO - Centre for Technology ond Policy Studies - Nl
VDI-TZ - Technology Cenire Future Technologies Division - D

VITO - Flemish lnstitute for Technology Reseorch VTI - Group of Technology Studies - FIN
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